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Abstract Code Review (CR) is a cornerstone for Qual-
ity Assurance within software development teams. Also
known as ”software inspections” and ”walk-throughs”,
traditional CR involved time-consuming processes, which
is different from more lightweight contemporary forms
used today. In this paper, we aim to summarize how CR
research has evolved into its current state over the last
decade. Our vigorous systematic study revolves around
four research questions to uncover changes into the tar-
get of contributions and methodologies, replicability of
existing studies and the evolution of CR terminology .
From a collection of 7,266 papers from the top software
engineering venues, we generate visual maps for 148 col-
lected papers including 53 conferences, 16 journals, and
79 snowball papers. Our visual maps provide evidence
that CR research does cover more than quality assur-
ance, and will continue to evolve with the availability
of datasets and emerging technologies within the CR
domain.
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1 Introduction
Code Review (CR) is known traditionally as a key cor-
nerstone behind Quality Assurance for software devel-
opment teams. However other than finding defects, prac-
titioners also believe that the CR process itself also
plays a crucial role in knowledge transfer, team build-
ing and coordination within software teams [8]. The
importance of CR is apparent with industry giants like
Microsoft and Google releasing insights on how ”CRs at
Microsoft are an integral part of the development pro-
cess that thousands of engineers perceive it as a great
best practice and most high-performing teams spend a
lot of time doing”.
CR research has been constantly evolving. Older
mapping studies [6, 70] survey the early work of ”soft-
ware inspections” and ”walk-throughs” in the 1970s [41].
In contrast, the rise of contemporary review tools has
brought the availability of data. Known as the Mod-
ern Code Review (i.e., MCR), the review process is
light-weight and the availability of the data allows re-
searchers to download and analyze the process. Con-
temporary tool-based reviews (such as Gerrit1, Code-
striker2, and ReviewBoard3) are widely used in both
open source and proprietary software projects. Further-
more, platforms like GitHub promote the use of ”Pull
Requests”, where a developer can review changes be-
fore merging to the code base. These technologies have
led to a plethora of studies conducted in the field. Fur-
thermore, the field has seen a growing number of survey
and user studies carried out with developers that use
these tools.
1 https://www.Gerritcodereview.com/
2 http://codestriker.sourceforge.net/
3 https://www.reviewboard.org/
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2 Dong Wang et al.
In this paper, we aim to summarize CR research to
identify mature topics (i.e., contributions, methodolo-
gies, datasets, terminology) and their gaps over the last
decade. We report on a systematic mapping study of the
CR research area. A systematic mapping study provides
a structure of which related research papers and results
published can be categorized using a vigor process to
visually summarize and map the research area. This
method is a popular methodology in software engineer-
ing and has been common practice in mature fields like
medical research.
The scope of our systematic study revolves around
four research questions, to uncover state into the target
of contributions and methodologies for most research,
replicability of existing research and the evolution of
CR terminology. Our research makes the following con-
tributions:
– Systematic maps that show an update into the cur-
rent state of research in CR over the ten years.
– A catalog of collected papers and datasets used in
CR research, which is a step towards replicability
and reference for researchers and practitioners.
– Deeper insights into mature topics and gaps in CR
research.
From a collection of 7,266 papers from the top soft-
ware engineering venues, we generated visual maps for
the final 148 collected papers including 53 conferences,
16 journals, and 79 snowball papers. Our visual maps
result in these conclusions: (i) mature evaluation and
validation methodologies have targeted socio-technical
and the understanding aspects of the CR process. (ii)
The Qt code review project is the most popular dataset
used by researchers. We find that fewer researches pro-
vide replicable datasets. (iii) GitHub’s pull request is
becoming a trendy topic in CR research, and (iv) more
papers have been published in conferences than journals
over the last 10 years.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 presents the systematic mapping process in-
cluding research questions, search conduction, screen-
ing process, classification schemes and data extraction.
Section 3 shows the results of the systematic mapping
study. Section 4 describes the state of CR research. Sec-
tion 5 explains the threats to validity of the research.
Finally, we summarize this paper in Section 6. The full
catalog of the papers and their classifications are avail-
able at https://naist-se.github.io/code-review/.
2 The Systematic Mapping Process
Figure 1 outlines the mapping process used in this study.
Our process is based on the work of Petersen et al. [101].
Similar to the systematic mapping study performed by
Abelein and Paech [2], we introduce each process step
as separate sections. Essentially, our process steps of
the systematic mapping study are the definition of the
research questions, search conduction of papers, screen-
ing process, keywording for the mapping and data ex-
traction. In the end, the outcomes of the process are
systematic maps of the research area.
2.1 Research Questions
To define the scope of the mapping study, we formulate
the following research questions. Since the final goal is
an overview of the research area, the research questions
quantify the research attributes that the map is based
on. In the first two research questions (RQ1 and RQ2),
we exclusively focus on only CR research that has been
published in the premium venues of Software Engineer-
ing.
1. (RQ1): What contributions and methodologies does
CR research target? The motivation for the first re-
search question is to understand the current focus
of research. Based on the work of Bacchelli and Bird
[8], we would like to map out the outcomes, expec-
tations, and contributions that the most impactful
CR research tackles from the point of view of both
a practitioner and researcher.
2. (RQ2): How much CR research has the potential for
replicability? The motivation for the second research
question is to understand how the data source im-
pact CR research. Understanding the sources can
provide insight into the current state and gaps in
terms of the data collection and availability. Fur-
thermore, there has been growing initiatives to make
data open and replicability which is encouraged in
the community4.
RQ3 and RQ4 then expand the study scale including
79 snowball papers. The motivations are listed below:
3. (RQ3): How has CR terminology changed over time?
The motivation for research question three is to un-
derstand the evolution of the research field, espe-
cially in terms of the terminology and techniques
that have been employed over a decade of research.
The output is identified in terminology and technol-
ogy that researchers use in the field.
4. (RQ4): Which SE locations include papers on CR
research? The motivation for the last research ques-
tion is to understand when CR research transitioned
4 A recent initiative by the Springer EMSE Journal shows
how research is working towards open science and replicable
studieshttps://github.com/emsejournal/openscience
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Definition of 
Research Question
Review Scope
Conduct Search
All Papers
Screening of Papers
Relevant Papers
Keywording using
Abstracts
Classification
Scheme
Data Extraction and
Mapping Process
Systematic Map
Process Steps
Outcomes
Table 1 Table 7, 8 Table 4 Fig. 4 ,5, 6, 7.  Table 5, 6
Section 2.2Section 2.1 Section 2.3 Section 2.4 Section 2.5
230 paper 148 paper
Process: C1, C2, C3, C4, C5 Process: IC1,EC1,EC2,EC3,EC4
RQ1, 2, 3, 4
Fig. 1 An Overview of our Mapping Study Process
from the lower-tier workshops and conferences into
the premium venues. Such a map can help researchers
understand the changes of locations that have im-
pactful CR research.
Term 1
Term 2
NOT
code(inspection, review) OR peer (review, inspection)
OR pull (based, request)
OR patch OR code change OR review(ing, process)
literature review AND user review
Search Terms in title, abstract, keywords
Fig. 2 Defined terms used in the search strings
Fig. 3 Majority of collected papers were published in 2016
and tend to increase in recent days.
2.2 Conduct Search
We use the following strict characteristics as recom-
mended by A. Kitchenham [1] to formulate our search
string:
– (C1) a defined search strategy
– (C2) a defined search string, based on a list of syn-
onyms combined by ANDs and ORs
– (C3) a broad collection of search sources
– (C4) strict documentation of the search
– (C5) paper selection should be checked by at least
two researchers
Figure 2 shows the (C1) and (C2) a defined search
strategy. We apply commonly used terminologies in CR
to search, such as code inspection, code review, peer
review, peer inspection or tools such as pull requests
or pull based. Other terminologies such as patch, code
changes, and reviewing are considered as appropriate
for CR research. Please note that we decided to re-
move literature studies and user review papers from
the search string.
Table 1 shows the source of paper collection in which
the search was conducted. Based on RQ1, to ensure a
high quality of papers and to understand the state-of-
the-art in the field, we specifically searched for papers in
the top journals and conferences from the software engi-
neering domain. Hence, papers were extracted from five
premium conferences (i.e., International Conference on
Software Engineering) and five premium journals with
high impact factors. To reduce its selection bias, we se-
lected from a wide range of digital resources to follow
(C3) a broad collection of search sources: ACM Digital
Library, IEEE Xplore, Science Direct, and SpringerLink
databases. For example, the data from 2012 to 2018 for
Mining Software Repositories Conference is collected
through IEEE Xplore, but the data from 2011 is avail-
able in ACM Digital Library.
We extracted 7,266 papers from above four search
sources that were published in the last eight years (i.e.,
2011∼2018). To ensure only technical contributions, in
the further data processing, we filter out short papers,
editorials, tutorials, panels, poster sessions and prefaces
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Table 1 Targeted SE journals and conferences with Rankings. (Impact factors (IF) as of 2019)
Type Location Rankings Published (from 2011)
Journal (TSE) IEEE Transactions on Software Engineering IF:4.778 ∼2018
(EMSE) Empirical Software Engineering IF:4.457 ∼2018
(TOSEM) ACM Transactions on Software Engineering and
Methodology
IF: 2.96 ∼2018
(IST) Information and Software Technology IF:2.921 ∼2018
(ASEJ) Automated Software Engineering Journal IF:2.2 ∼2018
Conference (ICSE) International Conference on Software Engineering Rank: A* ∼2018
(ESEC/FSE) ACM Join European Software Engineering Con-
ference and Symposium on Foundation of Software Engineer-
ing
Rank: A* ∼2018
(ASE)Automated Software Engineering Rank: A ∼2018
(ICSME) International Conference on Software Maintenance
and Evolution
Rank: A ∼2018
(MSR) Mining Software Repositories Rank: A ∼2018
Table 2 Snowball Papers in the Relevant Journal Papers
Location #Papers
(TSE) IEEE Transactions on Software Engi-
neering
11
IEEE Software 11
(TOSEM) ACM Transactions on Software En-
gineering and Methodology
2
(EMSE) Empirical Software Engineering 1
(JSS) Journal of Systems and Software 1
IBM Journal 1
(IST) Information and Software Technology 1
Journal Human-Computer Studies 1
(JMIS) Journal of Management Information
Systems
1
(STVR) Software Testing, Verification and Re-
liability
1
(SPIP) Software Process Improvement and
Practice
1
Quality Software 1
(IEICE) Institute of Electronics, Information
and Communication Engineers
1
Journal of Computer Science and Technology 1
The Open Software Engineering Journal 1
Science China Information Sciences 1
and opinions (i.e., we automatically filter out papers
which are shorter than 8 pages).
2.3 Screening Process
Our screening process is comprised of (1) inclusion and
exclusion criteria and (2) snowballing of references. The
defined inclusion and exclusion criteria are relevant to
answer RQ1 and RQ2, which focus on the state of pre-
mium CR research. For this manual exclusion, the fol-
lowing inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to
the abstract of each paper.
Inclusion criteria: Only a single inclusion criterion
is defined, namely,
– (IC1): paper should focus on code inspections/code
review/code review tools.
Exclusion criteria: Four exclusion criteria were de-
fined that cover the datasets, purposes and the evalua-
tion of the studies. The following papers were excluded
that met these criteria.
– (EC1): the paper does not mention any CR activi-
ties.
– (EC2): the paper focuses on other software develop-
ment process e.g. issue tracking process, continuous
integration, testing.
– (EC3): the paper is out of scope with focusing on
other sub-fields such as program analysis, code clone,
defect prediction, refactoring, social technique.
– (EC4): the paper is from books, tech report, thesis
and shorter than 8 pages. (for snowballs)
To reduce bias and follow (C5), this manual paper
selection was conducted by the first and the second au-
thors. As a result of Step3, we were able to collect 69
papers out of 230 initial papers which include 53 pre-
mium conference papers and 16 high-impact journal pa-
pers. Details of all papers are shown in Table 12 and
Table 13.
As shown in Table 2 and Table 3, we expand our pa-
pers into other influential papers by performing a snow-
balling of the references as mentioned by A. Kitchen-
ham [1] from 69 collected papers. In detail, three of the
co-authors manually extracted all references, then reap-
plied the exclusion criteria to these papers. To ensure
quality, we filtered out short papers, editorials, tuto-
rials, panels, poster sessions for snowballs. After this
step, we are able to collect 79 snowball papers. Finally,
we have ended up with 148 relevant papers as shown in
Table 5.
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Table 3 Snowball Papers in the Relevant Confer-
ence/Workshop Papers
Location #Papers
Conference
(ICSE) International Conference on Software
Engineering
6
(SANER) International Conference on Software
Analysis, Evolution and Reengineering (includ-
ing WCRE)
5
(ESEC/FSE) ACM Join European Software
Engineering Conference and Symposium on
Foundation of Software Engineering
3
(ICSME) International Conference on Software
Maintenance and Evolution
2
(Profes) International Conference on Product-
Focused Software Process Improvement
2
(ESEM) International Symposium on Empiri-
cal Software Engineering and Measuremen
2
(ASE)Automated Software Engineering 2
(CSCW) ACM Conference on Computer-
supported Cooperative Work
2
(MSR) Mining Software Repositories 1
(EASE) Evaluation and Assessment in Software
Engineering
1
(QRS) International Conference on Software
Quality, Reliability and Security
1
(APSEC) Asia-Pacific Software Engineering
Conference
2
(CSEET) IEEE Conference on Software Engi-
neering Education and Training
1
(CTS) Collaboration Technologies and Systems 1
(ISSTA) ACM SIGSOFT International Sympo-
sium on Software Testing and Analysis
1
(SCAM) International Working Conference on
Source Code Analysis and Manipulation
1
(OSS) Open Source Software 1
(ECIS) European Conference on Information
Systems
1
(ETRA) Symposium on Eye Tracking Research
& Applications
1
(METRICS) International Software Metrics
Symposium
1
Symposium on Software validation: Inspection-
Testing-Verification-Alternatives
1
(ICMLA) IEEE International Conference on
Machine Learning and Applications
1
Workshop
Workshop on Social Software Engineering 1
Workshop on Evaluation and Usability of Pro-
gramming Languages and Tools
1
Workshop on Principles of Software Evolution 1
After the collection process, we manually classified
the types of research papers (i.g., quantitative and qual-
itative) [22]. We classify the research types into four
categories: i) Quantitative, ii) Quantitative + Qualita-
tive, iii) Quantitative + Survey and iv) Survey. Two
authors classified them in the first round and then the
third author did the validation. Note that Survey not
only includes survey but also includes interview and
user studies. Figure 3 shows the distribution of paper
types from 2011 to 2018. As we can see from Figure
3, overall quantitative one is the most popular type to
conduct the researches.
2.4 Keywording of Relevant Papers
Inspired by Petersen et al. [101], we classified each pa-
per based on the scope outlined in each research ques-
tion. Instead of keywording from the abstracts, we use
related work and existing attributes of the contribu-
tions, methodologies to create a classification.
Details of the four types of classification scheme are
shown in Table 1 and not only includes detailed reading
of the abstract, but sometimes requires a careful read-
ing of the whole paper itself. All papers were classified
according to the following classification schemes. The
categories were easy to interpret and use for classifica-
tion. However, in many cases, we had to evaluate the
paper in detail to confirm our study.
Contributions (RQ1). To classify research con-
tributions of the papers, we base our work on the work
of Bacchelli and Bird [8]. They classify contributions
for two objectives (i.e., contributions to benefit prac-
titioner and researcher). For this process, papers from
the snowballs were not included in the classification.
For the classification process, three co-authors sat in
a round-table and labeled each contribution based on
seven category features shown in Table 4. The process
was to first read the abstract and decide the classifica-
tion. If there was a dispute, then the paper was quickly
analyzed and a discussion of the paper started between
the co-authors before the consensus reached.
Methodologies (RQ1). To classify methodologies
that were applied to the studies, we used existing defi-
nitions of research facets [101]. For this process, papers
from the snowballs were not included in the classifica-
tion.
For the classification, three co-authors sat in a round
table and labeled each methodology based on the cat-
egory features. First keywords relating to the method-
ology were searched and discussed. Similar to the key-
wording of contributions, the full contents of the paper
were consulted if a dispute arose among the co-authors.
Replication (RQ2). To classify the replicability
of papers, we identified the source of the data, whether
the dataset is either available via the link or is referred
to a prior dataset.
Since detailed information of the dataset is not likely
to be in the abstracts, co-authors were required to scan
the papers to extract any online links of a dataset or a
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Table 4 Summary of the classification scheme used to identify contributions, methodology and replicability.
Class Sub-class Category Description
C
o
n
tr
ib
u
ti
o
n
s
Practitioner Communication [8] The developers are provided with the need of richer communication
than comments annotating the changed code when reviewing. Teams
should provide mechanisms for in-person or, at least, synchronous
communication.
Potential Benefit [8] Modern CR provides benefits beyond finding defects. CR can be used
to improve code style, find alternative solutions, increase learning,
share code ownership, etc. This should guide CR policies.
Quality Assurance [8] CR does not result in identifying defects as often as project members
would like and even more rarely detects deep, subtle, or macro level
issues.
Understanding [8] When reviewers have prior knowledge of the context and the code,
they complete reviews more quickly and provide more valuable feed-
back to author.
Researcher Automation [8] Tools for enforcing team code conventions, checking for typos, and
identifying dead code already exist. Even more advanced tasks such
as checking boundary conditions or catching common mistakes have
been shown to work in practice on real code. Automating these tasks
frees reviewers to look for deeper, more subtle defects.
Program comprehension [8] Context and change understanding are challenges that developers face
when reviewing, with a direct relationship to the quality of review
comments.
Socio-technical effect [8] These are studies that involves the consideration of both human and
technical aspects. In terms of CR, Studies can be designed and car-
ried out to determine if and how team collaboration, coordination,
awareness and learning occurs.
M
et
h
o
d
o
lo
g
ie
s
– Validation Research [146] Techniques investigated are novel and have not yet been implemented
in practice. Techniques used are for example experiments, i.e, work
done in lab
Evaluation Research [146] Techniques are implemented in practice and an evolution of the tech-
nique is conducted.That means, it is shown how the technique is imple-
mented in practice (solution implementation) and what are the con-
sequences of the implementation in terms of benefits and drawbacks
(implementation evaluation). This also includes to identify problems
in industry.
Solution Proposal [146] A solution for a problem is proposed, the solution can be either novel
or a significant extension of an existing technique. The potential ben-
efits and the applicability of the solution is shown by small example
or a good line of argumentation.
Experience Paper [146] Experience papers explain on what and how something has been done
in practice. It has to be the personal experience of the author
Survey Paper These papers are qualitative studies that use a questionnaire or inter-
views to evaluate some phenomena
R
ep
li
ca
ti
o
n - Closed Data The source of the dataset is from survey, interview, industry, and
replication is not provided.
Open Data The source of the dataset is identified within Open Source projects,
but replication is not provided.
Data Available via Links Replication is provided via hyper links.
Reference to Dataset Dataset is adopted from previous published works.
T
er
m
in
o
lo
g
y
- Terminology in Abstracts [101] Set of Keywords {(Modern, Peer, Code, Software, Patch) Review (Pro-
cess), Pull Request, (Two-person, Code, Software, Peer) Inspection,
Walkthrough}
reference to an existing dataset. Furthermore, as shown
in Table 4, authors classified the papers according to
the nature of the studied systems (i.e., open source
projects or industry). Note that the classification is
non-exclusive as some studies involved projects that
were both open and closed data.
Terminology in Abstracts (RQ3). To classify
topics of the papers, we used the technique similar to [101],
where we extracted key terminology from Table 6. For
this process, papers from the snowballing were used in
the study. In the first round, we collected all terminol-
ogy from the papers and then merged common termi-
nology to get a final coding (i.e., shown in Table 1 ).
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Table 5 Statistics of the filtering of the papers during the
conduct search and screening process
# of Papers
Conduct Search
Search String Result 7,266
All Papers 230
Screening of Papers
Conference paper 53
Journal paper 16
Snowball paper 79
Relevant Papers 148
Table 6 Terminology extracted from the Title and Abstract
from all Relevant Papers
Terminology Rationale
(Code, Software,
Peer) Inspection
The term ’inspection’ is associated
with more traditional forms of re-
view. It can also refer to more vigor-
ous or traditional forms of reviewing
(Modern, Peer,
Code, Software,
Patch) Review(s)
(Process)
This terminology is common for re-
search studying the contemporary
review process and tools
Pull Request(s) This terminology is common for con-
temporary git-based projects (i.e.,
GitHub)
Patch(es) Patches is more associated with
source-code related research
Other Not includes any clear key words.
These could be cross-cutting re-
search.
The purpose of the first round is to remove non-
important words. Then in a second round, we labeled
each paper according to the coding. For the classifica-
tion, one author was involved in the first round. Then
other authors checked the final coding before we pro-
ceeded to the classification of the papers.
2.5 Data Extraction and Mapping of Studies
Using the classification scheme, we then utilize visual
mappings of the results to highlight states in the col-
lected papers. To identify which categories have been
emphasized in past research and show possible oppor-
tunities for future work, we use three types to show
maps (i) tables, (ii) line and bar plots, and (iii) bub-
ble maps. Once the scheme is in place, we used excel
spreadsheets to store the data and applied R scripts to
extract and categorize the papers. Furthermore, we put
rationales to decide why we believe each paper is cate-
gorized. Below are the visual techniques and rationale
for answering each RQ:
Visual Map of RQ1. To answer RQ1, we show
a visual mapping of the contributions (with the re-
searcher and practitioners separately) against the method-
ologies. We intend to find out how the methodologies in-
fluence the contributions and what is the popular com-
bination of contributions and methodologies.
A bubble map will be used to show results. The
map should show what contributions are saturated and
which perceived contributions have the potential for fu-
ture work. We will also pick up examples of each clas-
sified papers for an in-depth discussion of the maps.
Visual Map of RQ2. To answer RQ2, we show
a visual mapping of the replicability of the collected
papers. We intend to determine how much CR research
has the potential to be replicated.
A bar chart will be used to visualize the main re-
sults. The map should show the proportion of how many
papers can be replicated and show what forms are used
to provide replication (i.e., via links or reference to
dataset). For a deeper understanding of the data sources,
we perform additional sub-classification of the source:
– CR Process: researches extract data from pure code
review tools (e.g., Gerrit tools in OSS and special re-
view systems or tools in industry such as CodeFlow
tool in Microsoft).
– Software Development Process: researches extract
data that not only contains CR, but expands on
other software development tools such as mailing
lists, version control system, GitHub and issue track-
ing system.
– Interviews, Survey, or a Controlled Study : researches
extract data from observational experiments in the
form of interviews, survey and control study.
Finally, we also take a deeper look at the collected
datasets to understand which project is the most used
especially for the source from CR Process.
Visual Map of RQ3. To answer RQ3, we show a
visual mapping of the selected terminology over time.
We intend to find out how the terminology has changed
over time.
A line plot combined with the timeline of termi-
nology will be used to visualize the main results. The
map should show the changes in terminology. Further-
more, we will use a combination of examples and im-
portant technological advancements (i.e., emergence of
GitHub), to show relation to the terminology.
Visual Map of RQ4. To answer RQ4, we show
a visual mapping of conference and journal locations
where CR research has been published. We intend to
find out the trends of published locations and show the
most impactful academic software engineering domain
for CR works.
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We use two visual maps to answer the research ques-
tion. The first map is a timeline analysis of the number
of papers published in either conferences or journals.
The second map is a bubble chart to show details of
each premium location in SE research.
3 Maps of CR Research
We now present the results of the mapping study. The
results will answer the research questions, with the vi-
sual maps of the categories of the papers from the map-
ping study.
3.1 (RQ1): What contributions and methodologies
does CR research target?
”CR research published in premium SE venues
use sound evaluation and validation methodolo-
gies, targeting particularly socio-technical and un-
derstanding of CR processes. On the other hand,
there is a lack of papers that propose solutions to
deal with CR problems.”
Figure 4 shows both the saturation of papers as
well as the potential research opportunities for the field.
The figure clearly shows that evaluation methodology
is most popular, benefiting both the practitioner and
researchers.
For practitioners, most of the papers have contribu-
tions to potential benefits and understanding aspects.
Potential benefits mean that modern CR provides ben-
efits beyond the fundamental need to find defects. CR is
demonstrated to be useful for other tasks. We introduce
three examples in detail below. For the task of improv-
ing code style, Zhang et al. [154] presented an interac-
tive approach named CRITICS for inspecting system-
atic changes and the results show that it should improve
developer productivity during this process. For the task
of increasing the learning, Gousios et al. [50] conducted
a large-scale survey to investigate work practices and
challenges in pull-based development model and results
show that integrator should consider several factors in
their decision making. For the task of review comments
usefulness, Rahman et al. [106] found that useful com-
ments share more vocabulary with the changed code,
contain salient items like relevant code elements, and
their reviewers are generally more experienced. For in-
stance, exploring how CR is conducted can be used for
practitioners to better implement review activity and
improve the review quality. Understanding is when re-
viewers have prior knowledge of the context and the
code, they complete reviews more quickly and provide
more valuable feedback to the author. Key examples
are researches that look into the quality of review and
types of defects. Kononenko et al. [73] provided a deep
insight into how developers define review quality, what
factors contribute to how they evaluate submitted code,
and what challenges they face when performing review
tasks. Beller et al. [21] conducted a manual research
to increase the understanding of practical benefits that
the MCR process produces on reviewed source code.
Their results show that types of changes due to the
MCR process in OSS are strikingly similar to those in
the industry and academic systems.
On the other hand, researcher-oriented CR studies
mostly focus on Socio-technical contributions. Socio-
technical related papers are studies that involve the
consideration of both human and technical aspects. One
popular topic is reviewers recommendation and many
studies have been done on this topic. Xia et al. [148]
put textual information and file location analyses to-
gether to recommend reviewers more accurately. Han-
nebauer et al. [55] recommended code reviewers based
on their expertise. Apart from reviewer recommenda-
tion topic, many other human related researches have
been conducted such as review participation [133], eval-
uation of contributions [135] and broadcast during CR
process [110]. In terms of CR, studies can be designed
and carried out to determine if and how team collabo-
ration, coordination, awareness and learning occurs. In
terms of opportunities, Figure 4 highlights the lack of
experience papers. This is crucial and shows a lack of
reporting and feedback from developers. Instead, we see
that there are a stable number of survey papers. Other
notable potential methodologies are the experience and
solution, which indicates that more practical tools need
to be developed to help practitioners in reality.
Table 7 shows the top five paper contributions with
the methodologies used, illustrating how evaluation stud-
ies are dominant. According to our results, two most
popular combinations are the evaluation study that has
a socio-technical contribution (e.g., 35 papers), then fol-
lowed by the study with understanding target following
the evaluation methodology. One example of the eval-
uation study with a social-technical effect is Thongta-
nunam et al. [130], which investigates CR practices in
defective files combined with human factors (e.g., the
participation of the reviewer in the process). In detail,
authors evaluate the results using a detailed empiri-
cal study of the Gerrit review system within the Qt
project. Similarly, Kononenko et al. [72] reported on
a case study investigating CR quality for Mozilla and
explore the relationships between the reviewers code in-
spections and a set of factors, both personal and social.
Another popular combination is the understanding con-
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Table 7 Top 5 combination of contribution and methodology
Contribution
Socio-technical effects Understanding Potential Benefits
Methodology Evaluation [20, 21, 32, 43, 49, 58, 63–65,
68, 72, 74, 75, 83–85, 89, 106,
109, 110, 113, 118, 122, 123,
130, 132–135, 142, 148, 151,
155, 157]
[17, 20, 21, 23, 32, 49, 52, 58,
63, 65, 72, 74, 80, 83–85, 89,
96, 109, 110, 113, 118, 122,
123, 128, 130, 132–134, 139,
142, 151, 155, 157]
[20, 31, 43, 52, 64, 68, 80, 85,
106, 109, 113, 126, 148, 151]
Validation [43, 64, 68, 83–85, 89, 95, 105,
106, 130, 132, 133, 148, 151]
[5, 10, 11, 43, 55, 64, 68, 85,
87, 95, 105, 106, 148, 151,
153, 154]
Evaluation
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Fig. 4 Visual Map for RQ1, showing the contribution and methodology of CR research
tribution, using the evaluation methodology. It is inter-
esting to note that 27 out of 35 papers that contribute
to better understanding also have socio-technical con-
tributions. For example, Thongtanunam et al. [133] stud-
ied what factors influence review participation in the
CR process which in turn helps practitioners under-
stand the situation when they tend to join.
As shown in Table 7, the third popular combination
of contributions and methodologies for CR research is
papers that target contributions of potential benefits
and have the validation methodology. The majority of
the validation papers are based on recommendation or
prediction models. An example of this type of paper is
Rahman et al. [105], where authors suggest an approach
of reviewer recommendation based on cross-project and
technology experience.
3.2 (RQ2): How much CR research has the potential
for replicability?
”The Gerrit code review tool has revolutionized
CR research, with over 49% of CR papers have
the possibility to be replicable. Yet, we find that
only 17% of papers refer to available sources of
datasets.”
Table 8 Data Source Classifications
Data source Relevant Papers
CR Process [5, 10, 11, 17, 21, 31, 32, 43, 55, 83–
85, 95, 96, 106, 109, 115, 117, 118,
123, 130, 132, 133, 145, 148, 153]
Software Dev. Process [5, 17, 20, 23, 49, 52, 55, 58, 63, 64,
68, 72, 74, 80, 83, 87, 89, 105, 109,
110, 113, 118, 122, 126, 128, 134,
139, 142, 151, 155, 157]
Inter./Sur./Control Study [8, 11, 12, 16, 26, 33, 45, 47, 50, 51,
73, 75, 76, 107, 115, 117, 127, 128,
135, 145, 147, 154]
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Table 9 Top 3 Studied Projects in Gerrit
Gerrit project Relevant Papers
Qt [55, 83–85, 95, 123, 130, 132, 133, 148]
OpenStack [43, 55, 83, 95, 123, 132, 133, 148]
Android [17, 31, 95, 118, 133, 148, 153]
Fig. 5 Visual Map for RQ2, showing replicability of the col-
lected papers
Table 8 and Figure 5 show the data source classifica-
tions and the visual map for replicability of the papers.
The results show how many papers in CR have the po-
tential to be replicated and summarize the sources of
datasets.
In Table 8, we divide all premium papers into dif-
ferent classification according to the definition of data
sources shown in Section 2.5. We describe each data
source in detail below. In CR Process, for example,
Mcintosh et al. [85] conducted the research to see the
impact of code reviews on software quality. They only
focus on review process and extract the data from QT,
VTK, ITK projects using review tools (e.g., Gerrit). For
Software Development Process, for example, Kononenko
et al. [72] investigated whether people and participation
matter the quality of review. In their research, they col-
lected data from issue tracking system (e.g., Bugzilla)
which belongs to the development process. In Inter-
view/Survey/Control Study, for instance, Bosu et al.
[33] analyzed the process aspects and social dynamics
of CR from the diverse surveys of Mircosoft and other
open source projects. In another example, Floyd et al.
[45] researched the representation of code in the brain
with fMRI study. They involved 29 participants to carry
out the controlled experiment and got result feedback.
We find that code review process related dataset is the
most extracted from the well-studied Gerrit tool. One
advancement has been the release of the rest API, in
which anyone is able to download and collect data on
projects. As shown in Table 9, we summarize and draw
the top 3 popular projects using Gerrit tools. We ob-
serve for these CR papers, Qt project is the most stud-
ied project, with ten, eight and seven papers researching
Qt, OpenStack and Android respectively.
Figure 5 shows two important findings with the pro-
portion of replicability. The first is that there is up to
47% (i.e., 22% of closed data, 16% of open data and
9% of open data/closed data) of papers that do not
provide any access to their datasets. Taking a closer
look at the closed data, studies are usually conducted
within industries, surveys and control studies. An ex-
ample of this paper is Balachandran [10], where the
authors conducted research on how to reduce human ef-
forts and improve review quality using the data from in-
dustry project named VMware. For papers that labeled
as open data, the researchers collected data from open
source projects but did not share a replication package.
For instance, Mirhosseini and Parnin [89] investigated
whether or not pull requests encourage developers to
upgrade out-of-date dependencies with the data from
OSS (i.e., 7,470 projects in GitHub). It could be ar-
gued that since the data is open source and available
for anyone to download themselves. On the other hand,
as shown in Figure 5, we find that 49% of the studies
that released a replication package, either referred to a
published dataset or released their own dataset via an
online link. For the work of Thongtanunam et al. [132],
authors referred to a dataset that was previously pub-
lished [54] to revisit code ownership and its relationship
with software quality. Usually, papers release a link to
the dataset. For instance, Baysal et al. [20] shared the
dataset link (e.g., WebKit and Blinkin projects).
Fig. 6 Visual Map for RQ3, showing changes of terminology
used in CR research
3.3 (RQ3): How has CR terminology changed over
time?
”CR terminology has changed to correspond with
the technology. Research has moved from the older
terminology named ’inspection’ to more modern
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Table 10 Classification of Terminology for all Relevant Pa-
pers
Terminology Relevant Papers
(Two-person, Code,
Software, Peer) Inspec-
tion / Walkthrough
[3, 4, 7, 24, 25, 27, 34, 35, 37–
42, 44, 46, 48, 57, 61, 66, 71,
77–79, 82, 86, 98, 100, 102–
104, 114, 119, 120, 125, 129,
137, 138, 147]
(Modern, Peer, Code,
Software, Patch) Re-
view(s)
[5, 8, 10–21, 26, 28–33, 36,
43, 45, 47, 52, 53, 55, 56, 58,
59, 65, 68, 69, 72, 73, 76, 84,
85, 87, 88, 91–93, 95–97, 105–
113, 115, 117, 123, 124, 126–
128, 130–133, 136, 139, 140,
142, 145, 148, 149, 153, 154]
Pull Request(s) [23, 49–51, 62–64, 74, 89, 121,
122, 134, 135, 150–152, 155–
157]
Other [80, 81, 83, 90, 99, 118, 143,
144]
terminology like ’code review’ and ’pull request’
in GitHub projects.”
Figure 6 shows three key findings with the evolu-
tion of terminology related to CR. First, from 2012 on-
wards, the papers whose terminology including ’inspec-
tion’ reached a saturation. The results suggest that re-
searchers and practitioners moved away from the tradi-
tional terminology of ’inspection’, which has been widely
used for more than 30 years [42]. As stated in Table
10, ’inspection’ terminology is more easily associated
with the more traditional forms of inspection. For ex-
ample, in 1976, Fagan [42] proposed the first well known
inspection model. In 1989, Bisant and Lyle [27] intro-
duced another important method called ’Two-Person
inspection‘.
Second, we observe that the terminology called ’code
review’ first appeared around 2006 year. Moreover, the
concept of modern code review which is a light vari-
ant of traditional review process is proposed since the
2013 year. This terminology is speculated to be adapted
from the contemporary review tools such as Gerrit.
These tools originally started from Guido Van Rossum
to serve as a practical tool for the Python developer
community, and hopefully for other open source com-
munities. During his time at Google, he developed the
industrial version named Mondrian. He found that proper
code review habits can really improve the quality of a
code base, and at the same time good tools for code
review will improve developers’ life. Review started the
revolution into using online review tools. Furthermore,
with the available API, researchers could download and
use these data.
Third, as shown in the figure, it’s clear to see that
the rate of the terminology called ’pull request’ is in-
creasing fast with the year from 2015. As stated by
GitHub5, pull requests are proposed changes to a repos-
itory submitted by a user and they will be accepted or
rejected by a repository’s collaborators. Like issues, pull
requests each have their own discussion forum and serve
as a review of any changes to GitHub projects.
3.4 (RQ4): Which SE locations include papers on CR
research?
(a) The Changing trends of CR research being published in
journals to conferences
(b) Location of papers for conference and journal
Fig. 7 Visual Map for RQ4, showing the conference and jour-
nal papers in CR research
”CR Research has moved from being published
in journals to top SE conferences. Furthermore,
the research area has moved into the premium
locations compared to research before 2008.”
5 https://help.github.com/en/articles/
about-pull-requests
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Table 11 Description of three related studies aiming to summarize CR research.
Related Study Published Publication Series Period Covered Summary
Badampudi et al. [9] 2019 Evaluation and Assessment in
Software Engineering (EASE)
2005-2018 Preliminary results that explore ex-
isting literature on modern code re-
view.
Kollanus and Koski-
nen [70]
2009 The Open Software Engineer-
ing Journal
1980-2008 Present the survey of the software
inspection research published dur-
ing 1980-2008.
Aurum et al. [6] 2002 Software Testing, Verification
and Reliability
1976-2001 Provide an overview of the soft-
ware inspection processes that have
emerged in the last 25 years.
Figure 7 shows the visual maps that are used to an-
swer RQ4. From the figure, we have two important find-
ings that are related to (a) the changing from journals
to conferences and (b) the movement of CR research
into the premium locations in SE.
As shown in Figure 7a, CR research has seen an
increase in conference publications. The number of pa-
pers is increasing consistently from 2010 to 2016 and it
reaches the peak (i.e., around 22 papers) in 2016. Figure
7 shows the location of conference papers over the time
period. In a more deeper analysis, we see that in pub-
lications where top conferences like the top-tier Inter-
national Conference on Software Engineering (ICSE),
the Foundations of Software Engineering (FSE) and the
Automatic Software Engineering (ASE) have become
popular in recent times. This can be accredited to tech-
nical vigor of recent CR research, especially in terms of
evaluation and contribution. Corresponding with the
results of RQ1 and RQ2, the answer could be that the
evaluation and datasets have been improved so much
that the paper qualities have been worthy of such loca-
tions.
4 The State of CR Research
The key distinction between our study to the other
mapping studies [6, 9, 70] is venue selection in the map-
ping process. There does exist a very similar prelimi-
nary study on MCR by Badampudi et al. [9], but their
scope covers a wider-range of venues. Also different to
that work is the focus on the changes of the method-
ologies, contributions, and replicability. To increase our
scope of papers, we included a snowball approach.
There are two older systematic mapping studies car-
ried out on CR research. Kollanus and Koskinen [70]
conducted an older study 10 years ago. This study thus
does not include more recent CR work. Aurum et al.
[6] is also outdated, yet very related mapping study. It
details the early works up to 2001 on CR. This study
highlights the benefits of using the Fagan inspection
process, which is a more traditional method compared
to the Modern CR. A summary of all these three studies
is presented in Table 11.
From this study, we outline three implications learned
from the study. Furthermore, we identify mature as-
pects and gaps for potential future avenues of research.
1. CR research contributions are broader than
quality assurance. As shown in RQ1 and in a survey
conducted by Bacchelli and Bird [8], CR research covers
a wider range of contributions, which is beyond qual-
ity assurance. With the recent wide-adoption of MCR
and pull request model in both Open Source and indus-
try giants like Google and Microsoft, more developers
are involved in the review process and discuss the code
change online. Compared to traditional CR, apart from
fixing defects, developers are also interested in learning
and sharing knowledge. CR research nowadays tends to
be more connected with social factors and communica-
tions.
Mature contributions, methodologies, and gaps. Due
to the human-centric nature of code review, it is no
surprise that there has been much work conducted in
understanding and social-technical aspects of CR. Fur-
thermore, the evaluation and validation methodology
are two most widely used methodologies to conduct CR
research, especially work published in the top venues.
Though according to Badampudi et al. [9], 39 solution
papers are published from 2005 to 2018, in our study
we don’t find a number of such papers appearing in pre-
mium venues. This evidence may indicate that the tools
have not reached maturity by the research community.
2. CR research is highly dependent on data-
driven studies. With around 75% of our collected pa-
pers being quantitative, datasets now play a vital role in
CR research. The introduction of the Gerrit tools pro-
vides developers to have an offline review discussion.
Furthermore, the data has been made available for use
by both researchers and practitioners.
Mature datasets and gaps. Although a lot of re-
searches have been conducted on the similar datasets of
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Android, Qt and Openstack projects, we observe that
the replicability still has room for improvement, with
around 50% of studies not providing replicable datasets.
In fact, we observe that fewer studies referred to an ex-
isting dataset. The datasets had some unique aspect
to the prior works. The implication for researchers and
practitioners is that CR research will continue to rely on
the data collected from review tools. In the future, we
encourage researchers to acknowledge related datasets,
while making their data available for future research.
3. CR research terminology evolves with tech-
nology and needs of developers. With the explosion
of mining software repositories techniques, researchers
are now able to carry out empirical studies on the CR
process. As shown in RQ3, the terminology and tech-
nology influence the research. For example, the current
CR researches focus on GitHub’s ’pull request’ func-
tion. We envision that the CR will continue to evolve
with the technology.
Mature and emerging technologies . Since 2010, CR
research has evolved in its terminology, matching the
popularity of the MCR tools. To further validate this
point, we notice due to the recent use of GitHub’s ’pull
request’, as shown in RQ3, research into pull request
has gained much attention since 2014. Furthermore, an
interesting gap in the research is to understand whether
or not older Fagan-style CR is still in practice. Overall,
the results suggest that CR research will continue as
long as there are emerging technologies.
5 Threats To Validity
Key threats to validity in this systematic review are
three-fold: our selection of the studies to be included,
correct classification, and potential author bias.
During the screening of papers, to cover the large
corpus of collected papers, our initial step includes the
first author scanning through, and discarding papers
based on titles, potentially raising a bias in the paper
selection. We are confident of this threat, as the first
author is an existing code review researcher and is fa-
miliar with the domain. Furthermore, doubtful papers
were flagged and discussed with the other two authors
for clarification. For the clarification stage, abstracts
and sometimes the whole paper was read by three au-
thors to validate a good degree of consensus. In cases
where there was disagreement, the issue was discussed
until consensus was reached.
The second threat is the potential threat of incor-
rect classification of the papers. Similar to the inclusion
paper method threat, we use the same clarification pro-
cess to validate a good degree of consensus.
The final threat is a potential bias in that authors
have written papers that were included in the review.
This threat does not exist in this study because no col-
lected paper is co-authored together.
6 Conclusion
CR research will continue to evolve with the availabil-
ity of datasets and emerging technologies within the
CR domain. Presenting different visual maps of the 148
relevant papers, we show that CR research has indeed
gained popularity and covers more than just the quality
assurance of source code. This study based on the cur-
rent established state of CR research is useful for both
researchers and practitioners. There are many open av-
enues for future work: further studies to fill in the gaps
on existing work, find out whether older technologies
are still used in practice, and understanding what is
the next emerging trend in CR research.
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